Learn@ UW-Superior V10.3 for Students
On Wednesday, June 4, 2014, we will upgrade both version 10.2 and version 10.3 during the same time period. After the upgrade has finished, we will be at version 10.3.

Major Tool Redesigns:
- Discussions (v10.2)
- Quizzes (v10.3) – Mostly for instructors

Minor Tool Changes:
- Content
- Dropbox
- ePortfolio
Learn@UWSuperior Help Resources

- Technology Helpdesk
  - Swenson Hall 2100
  - 715-394-8300 (x8300 on campus)
  - helpdesk@uwsuper.edu

- Teaching & Learning Tools website
  - http://www.uwsuper.edu/teachingtools/
A new User Profile card will display if you hover over the user’s profile image.
General Changes

- The tab look has been changed to a row of options with a highlight bar under the one you are using.

- HTML Editor:
  - More tools use the new HTML Editor
  - The order of the tool icons changed from v10.1 to v10.3
There are new Reading, Topic, and Thread Views

The Topic View has changed:
- Each topic lists the number of Unread, Replies, and Views as well as who last replied and when
- Inside the topic, any unread threads will have a vertical blue line to the left of the thread
- The Topics List Panel has been added to navigate between topics, this can be pinned open or used as needed
- Select the name of a Thread to read the message and any replies that have been posted
Reading View (Forum Level)
Topic View
Topics List Panel
Thread View

Sample Course 5

Discussions List → View Topic → View Thread

About Mary Student

Created by Mary Student on Mar 16, 2014 12:34 PM

Mary

Hi, my name is Mary. I love to try different things - activities, places to visit, foods. Some experiences are better than others and I keep trying them but with others, once was enough.

Mary

Sam Student

7 hours ago

Hi Mary,

What is the best and worst things you've ever tried?

Sam

Mary Student

7 hours ago

Hi Sam,

The best happened just last week actually. I went scuba diving on my spring break trip. The worst thing was probably when I tried to save Thanksgiving dinner for my family a few years ago and we ended up having just one dish that year.

Mary

Sam Student

7 hours ago

Hi Mary,

What is the best and worst things you've ever tried?

Sam

Carli Student

7 hours ago

I always wanted to try scuba diving, was it hard to learn to do? How much time did it take?

Carli
Discussions Changes

- Rubrics associated with a topic are now visible to students.
- The “Compose” button has been changed to “Start a New Thread” button and no longer is a pop-up window.
- When a new message is created in a topic or thread you subscribe to, you will be notified and, by clicking on it, will be taken to the post.
- You can now “Hide All Topics” which allows you to show only the topics you want to see.
Viewing Rubrics
Start a New Thread
Quizzes New Features

- Limited Duration Submission View – If your instructor uses this, you will have a limit on how long you would be able to view the quiz answers
- Matching question now have dropdown menus
Limited Submission View

Quiz Submissions - Chapter 1

Sam Student (username: sstudent1)

Attempt 1
Written: May 9, 2014 4:42 PM - May 9, 2014 4:45 PM
Submission View
Not saved: May 9, 2014 4:42 PM
Available until: May 9, 2014 5:45 PM

Random Section

Question 1
0.75 / 1 point

1. Widget
2. 0/1
3. Course homepage
4. Dropbox
5. All the above

Question 2
1 / 1 point

What is Learn@uwsupper?

A) A testing tool
B) Part of the Uwsupper.edu website
C) A tool to submit homework
D) A tool for distance learning students to attend UW
E) One of the many ways UW keeps instructors connected with students
F) All the above

Submit
Matching Question Dropdown

**Question 1 (1 point)**

Match the terms with the definitions

- **2**
  - Another name used for Learn@uwsuper
  - 1. Widget

- **3**
  - The first page after selecting the course link you load to
  - 2. D2L

- **4**
  - The yellow box to the right of the page on Learn@uwsuper
  - 3. Course Homepage

- **5**
  - The page of Learn@uwsuper where you upload files for instructors usually homework
  - 4. Dropbox

**Question 2 (1 point)**

What is Learn@uwsuper?

- A) A teaching tool
- B) Part of the uwsuper.edu website
Content New Features

- You will be able to see any rubrics that your instructor has added to the Discussions, Dropbox, and Quiz topics
- If an instructor updates or changes a topic, they can notify you of this change and reset the Completion Tracking if you’ve already viewed the topic
- The ability to “Expand All” and “Collapse All” modules has been added
Content New Features Continued

- Missing files or deleted Discussions, Dropbox Folders, Quizzes, etc. will show in the Table of Contents or Module views for easier maintenance.

- The Binder App now allows:
  - Multiple documents to be sent at once
  - HTML topics to be viewed
  - Instructors to specify topics that can’t be “Sent to Binder”
Viewing Rubric Assessment
Topic Update Notification

Welcome to Class!

Welcome to Class!

Your first assignment is to use the tools and features available in Learn@UWSuperior.

- The class syllabus and assignments are listed in the Content area, please look them over for next class time.
- Please post an introduction in the Discussions area, in the Let's Get Acquainted forum.
- Upload a sample document in the Dropbox marked "Course Sample", notice that this folder is only available for the first week of class, so make sure you upload your file before the end date and time.
- Take the Sample Quiz in the Quizzes area. Do not worry it will not count towards your final grade, but the score will be available for you to see what you received on it in the Grades area.

Copyright Notice

Copyright Notice

In accordance with the TEACH Act, you are notified that materials used in Learn@UW-Superior courses may be protected by copyright.

Show All News Items

7 Unread Discussion Posts
1 Dropbox Folder with Unread Feedback

Calendar

Wednesday, May 7, 2014

Upcoming events

MAY
9:32 AM Training Course 1 Presentation - Availability Ends

Technology Support

If you need technical assistance with Learn@UW-Superior, please contact the Technology Helpdesk at (715) 394-6700 or 1-800-806-2890 Monday-Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm; or by emailing helpdesk@uwsuper.edu

Get Help Quickly! Include this Course ID number - 1634474 - when contacting the Technology Helpdesk.

Jim Dan Hill Library
Expand All or Collapse All
Content Changes

The Document Viewer has been updated
  ◦ View documents full screen without losing your current position
  ◦ PDFs will be viewed through your browser’s PDF viewer instead
Topic View Changes

- A Topic Navigation Panel has been added (red highlight)
- Send to Binder, Reflect in ePortfolio, and Print buttons has been added next to the Download button (orange highlight)
- The Activity Details section will show if you have viewed or completed the topic requirements (green highlight)
- Last Modified Date has been moved to the bottom (blue highlight)
Quick Reflections on the ePortfolio Dashboard
You will be able to submit Reflections to the Dropbox like you would a presentation
New Ignore User option
  ◦ Shared items from people who were ignored can be restored
Mobile ePortfolio app – allows limited actions and abilities on your ePortfolio using a mobile device.

- Take photos, record audio, and reflect right on your smartphone
- View items in your portfolio and share items with others
- Create link artifacts as you discover them
ePortfolio Dashboard Reflections
ePortfolio Ignore User
ePortfolio Changes

The My Items screen has changed:
  ◦ The Add button has new options and some have been renamed. File Upload has moved to this dropdown menu
  ◦ There are New Presentation and New Collection buttons

More presentation themes have been added
ePortfolio My Items